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GASTONIA, NC - The controversial 
Odyssey Project died last month after the 
non-profit organization paying for ll:ie 
experimental curriculum vvithdrew funding. 
This pre-natal through 12th grade cunicu
lum, based on the teaching method called 
"Outcome Based Education" (OBE) and 
emphasizing "global issues," was aban
doned after concerted protests by parents 
who had learned that it was to make its 
debut in a North Caiolina county school 
system. 

Parents bombarded the Project's backer, 
Nev;1 American Schools Development 
Corp. (NASDC), with criticism for its $20 
minion commitment to fund the Project 

over five years. NASDC was formed in 
1991 by corporate executives in response to 
President Bush's "America 2000" call for 
innovative education reform through "new 
American schools" and "break-the-mold 
schools." So far, Odyssey has received $2.1 
million to design the curriculum, which is 
supposed to produce "world class citizen-

' ship" and "self-actualized, autonomous 
beings." 

When Odyssey's director, Joseph Miller, 
died unexpectedly in his closed garage last 
month from carbon monoxide poisoning, 
lhe Project was left temporarily without a 
manager. While Odyssey was regrouping, 
NASDC bowed to parental criticism and 
armmmced lbe withdrawal of funding of the 
next phases. 

According to the project's proposal, 
"Odyssey Project is an outcome-based edu
cation mode! that focuses on the knowl
edge, skiHs, and auHudes that students 
should possess when they graduate." The 
"Design Team" determines the "perfor
mance outcomes that will prepare a per
spective[:,ic] graduate" to de:monstrme his 
or her competence as a "Communicator, 
Creative Producer, Critical Thinker, and 
Concerned and Confident Citizen." 

Schools are caned "centers," children 
are call.ed "learners," and teachers become 
"learning facilitators" rather than "givers of 
i.nfomiation." Longer school days m1d years 
a ... rid computer hook-ups to the homes are 
part of the Odyssey project 

Alpha is the designation for Odyssey 
schooling that starts \NitlJ prenatal care and 
extends to age 3, dur'mg which ti.me "fadli
tators" would visit me homes to supervise 
the children's development. At age 3, each 
child would enroll in the Beta Center, 
which vvould operate year round from 6:30 
a.m. unti.i 6:30 p.m. The schoo! would pro-

See Odyssey, on page 2 

Ala 
MONTGOMERY, AL - The Alabama 

State Boa.rd of Education, led by member 
Bettye Fine Collins, voted 4-3 to adopt a 
three-part regulation that prohibits public 
schooh from using "hypnosis and dissocia
tive mental states" in the public schools. 

The new regulation prohibits schools 
from presenting to the students, as "options 
for their consideration," conduct that is 
prohibited by law or is unhealt_lhiy. The reg
u.!ation also requires local boards of educa
tion to "make great efforts to identify 
parental concerns" and gives parents the 
right to review the programs and materials 
to be utilized. 

"I view iliis [regulation] as an appropri
ate response to a fringe educational philos
ophy that's beern trying to come into the 
public schools," said Craig Branch, of 
W atchrnan Fellowship, who represented 
the Citizens Education Improvement Task 
Force, comprised of 12 pro-family organi
zations. The groups allied with the Task 
Force included Eagle Forum of Alabama, 
the Alabama Family AlHance, and the 
Physicians Advisory Council. 

Parent GaH Berkowitz testified to the 
Board that she and her husband took their 
daughter out of public school after she was 
exposed to group counseling techniques 
without their consent. "I am strongly 
opposed to group counseling as the materi
als I've seen used in the schools describe," 
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Alabama Board 

testified parent Ginger who has 
degrees :in social work and psychology. 

Dr. George Twente, psychiatrist with 
Decatur General Hospital, also testified in 
favor of the ban, explaining that these tech
niques are "never appropriate to use on 
whole groups of children by unlicensed 
individuals." Twente said that the problems 
with dissociative states "begin when the 
authority figure uses suggestive techniques 
after a relaxed state has been realized." 
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Public school est&.bHshment opposition 
to the new regulation ,,vas massive. 
Opponents included counselors' associa
Uons, the Alabama Psychological 
Association, the Alabama PTA, the 
Alabama Association of Scl:!ool Boards, 
and state Superintendent of Education 
Wayne Teague. 

Dr. Teague said that the nevv regulation 
"is possibly the worst policy decision this 
board has ever made." Teague called sup
porters of the regulation "folks who can 
afford a private psychiatrist," and said that 
it would deny underprivileged children the 
services of counselors. 

Board member Collins objected to 
Superintendent Teague's negative 
response, calHng it an "erroneous conclu
sion." "No teacher or counselor will be 
deprived of carrying out his or her respon
sibilities. The regulation covers practices 
and techniques which teachers and coun
selors are not legally qualified or autho
rized to use." 

Mrs. Collins went on to say, "The 
majority of people who support this regula
tion are everyday working people who 
crone to Montgomery at great sacrifice to 
testify. Dr. Teague, who moves i.n 'politi
cally correct' circles, shows clearly just 
how out of touch he is with the citizens of 
tlus state." Ill 

See text of new regulations, page 4 

Michigan Parents e 

Ill ome School 
LANSING, MI - Michiga_n parents are 

free to homeschool their children without 
the burden of obtaining a teacher's certifi
cate, under a landmark 4-3 ruling by the 
Michigan Supreme Court on May 25 in 
People v. Delonge. In a related case, 
People v. Bennett decided on the same day, 
the Court ruled that homeschooling pa.rents 
have a right to administrative hearings 
before any criminal charges could be 
brought 

People v. Delonge reversed lower court 
decisions that had convicted parents Mark 
and Chris Delonge of violating tile compul
sory education law by i,nstructing their chil
dren witllout the aid of stare certified teach
ers. 

"This is an important victory for home
schooling and religious liberty, because it is 
the firs1: time in recent American history 
that a state Supreme Court has struck dovvn 
the requirement that students be taught by 
state-certified teachers," sa1d Michael P. 
Fanis, the attorney who argued the two 
cases. 

"This case essentially grants a state-wide 
religious exemption from teacher certifica
tion for an pa_rents who are opposed to this 
requirement on religious grounds," said 
Farris's associate, Christopher J. Klicka. 
Fru:ris and Klicka are prutners at the Home 
School Legali Defense Association 
(HSLDA) of Paeonian Springs, VA. 

The Michigan Supreme Court decision 
sets a standard for oilier states to remove 
bmdensome restrictions on private schools 
and home schools. The DeJonges testified 

Mark & Chris Delonge pictured here with !heir eight children, were fined and put on 
probaJion for homeschooling before the Michigan Supreme Court restored their parental rights. 

that they began teaching I.heir children at 
home in 1984 because they wished to pro
vide I.hem a "Christ centered education." 
The trial judge in the lower court conclmfod 
thal the DeJonges were sincere in their 
"religious convicl:ion." Nevertheless, the 
DeJ onges were convi.cted and sentenced to 
two years probation for instructing their 
children without state certification as teach
en;. They were fined $200 and ordered to 
arrange for certified instruction. 

The Michigan Supreme Court ruled that 
the state of Michigan failed to show that the 
teacher certification requirement is lhe least 
rest1ictive means of dischargi.ng its interest 

in lhe education of tbe defendants' children. 
The ruling in the People v. Bennett case 

is also very helpful to homeschoolers 
because H guarantees homeschooling par
ents the right to administrative hearings 
before any crirninal charges can be brought. 
Thi.s case protects the parents' rights to 
statutory 'due pmcess, which had previously 
been violated by the Michigan Court of 
Appeals. 

Observers say that it wm be nearly 
lillpossible for the state to stop home:;choo!
ers since it does not have the manpower to 
conduct administrative hearings a,,d appeals 
around ille state. II 
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The U.S. Supreme Cmu1 ruled th.at 
public sch.ooh; must give religious 
groups the same access to schooi facil• 
ities that iu:e afforded to othe.r com-
111nmity organizidiom. The 9-0 decision 
in Lamb's Chapel v. Center Moriches 
Union Free School District was called a 
"victory for free speech" by Jay 
Sekulow, the plaintiff's auomey who 
argued the case. "The Court has clearly 
stated that :religious speech must not be 
censored from the marketplace of 
ideas," added Sekulow, Sekulow is chief 
cmmseI for the Ame:dcan Center for 
Law and Justice. 

The US, Supreme Cmn·t id swi-.ul 
,m appeals court ;·uHng that allowed 
sb:ident-iJr!iil:i3t®d prnyers :at public 
school gr:!du21tions. In Jones v. Clear 
Creek Indepe,ulent School District, the 
Fifth Circuit Court held that the 
Houston-area high school class could 
vote on whether to have a student-led 
prayer at graduation. The Court ruled 
that "a majority of students can do what 
the state acting on its own cannot do to 
incorporate prayer in public high school 
graduation ceremonies," 

Los Angeles Superintendent Sid 
Thompson has (n·de:red random 
chedcs with ham:U1eid metal detech:m,:· 
!!t school entrances imd has also ~Hed 
fo:r the establishment of r,i confidential 
hotUne for students to report dass
mal::es who a:re carrying gm,s, Thi.s 
decision carr1e aftet a 15-year-old's gun 
accidentally went off in a classroom, 
killing one student and wounding rumth
er. The school board has opposed metal 
detectors in the past because they are 
"too expensive and impractical," but the 
board. now "expresses strong support for 
metal detectors," 

Clinton endorses Bush's Am\\lrka 
20~0. In a letter to Assistant Education 
Secret:wy Lanny Griffith, Clinton gave 
presidential support of the program by 
writing that, "You can be assured that 
the America 2000 strategy will continue 
to be an important part of my efforts to 
improve education for an children and 
adult,L" 

Piue:ntal per~:i.ssinness is identi
fied as the key risk factor m teen alco
hol :,n.u:J drug abuse, aceo:rding to a 
Johnson fo...stU,.1te s~rv~y,. Parents not 
taking a finn. stand against their kids 
using alcohol was revealed as a very 
important risk. factor for students facing 
chemical. dependence in grades 6 - 12. 
The survey showed !hat fewer than one 
in three parents of 10th grade students 
are giving their children a clear no-use 
message about alcohol. It al.so indicated 
that peer pressure by schoolmates l.s a 
far less important factor in student drug 
use than expected. 
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AUSTIN, TX --- Pro-famHy forces in 
Texas had much to celebra1e at i:he conclu
sion of the state's legislative session on May 
31, Chief among their victories was the abo
lition of the Adolescent Pregnancy and 
Parenthood Advisory Council (APPAC), An 
amendment to abolish the council was 
au.ached to a "must-pass" bill (SE 1510) late 
in the session, and signed into law by 
Governor Ann Richards on June 8. 

Other victories included the defeat of a 
bill (SB 20) mandating sex education in 
grades K-12 and another (HB 805) requir
ing a pregnancy prevention program begin
ning in 2nd grmk The former bill died in 
committee, while the "latter was referred to 
committee but received 110 hearing. Pro
family forces were unable to defeat a bill 
(HB 420) establishing a Texas Co:rrimiss:ion 
on Children, but did sm:cessfully amend ihe 
bm to prohibit the commission from recom
mending mandatory sex education in state 
schools. 

APP AC was established by the state leg
islature in 1987 and was composed of repre
sentatives from government and non-gov
ernmental agencies - including the Texas 
Education Agency (TEA), the State 
Departments of Human Services and 
Health, and such private organizations as 
the Texas Family Planning Association. Its 
1990 report, Adolescent Pregnancy 
Prevention, called for mandatory K-12 sex 
education, sexuality ttaining for all teach
en;, school-based health clinics, and 
excused school absences - without 
parental notification - for students request
ing reproductive health care. 

After its fecommendations were rejected 
by the 1991 Legislature, APP.AC made a 
concerted effort to create the appearance of 
broad-based support for its proposals prior 
to the opening of the 1993 session, At a 
"sum1.11i.t" convened by APPAC in Austin 
last October, carefully selected delegates, 
pm°Porting to represent a cross-section of 
Texas, were skillfully guided by profession
al facilitators toward support for the 
Council's recommendations (See Education 
Reporter, Dec. 1992). 

"The people of Texas should not be 
fooled by APP AC' s attempt to appear more 
family.friendly," warned Anne Newman, 
director of the Texas Council for Fam.Hy 
V :dues, following the conclusion of the 
summit "APPAC is expected to pursue the 
same agenda, particularly school-based 
health clinics, which wm allow the 'sex 
industry' to r.ru.rrket sex, _pills, condoms, and 
abortions to teens!' 

Though cheering lbe abolition of APP AC, 

SSey (Continued from page 1) 

vide health care, social services, wellness 
and other support programs housed at the 
school site. 

Odyssey begins "at birth" and includes 
"health and social services" and "mental 
health evaluations to all children suspected 
of being neglected, regardless of whether 
mey are referred for iliese evaluations by 
chi.Id protective services.'' 

The parent-organized opposition to 
Odyssey, called "Concerned Citizens for 
Public Education." assert.ed that t.he.i.r chil
dren would be i.ndoctdnated wifu "political
ly coned' attitudes :in Heu of cme subjects . 
They criticized the plan to replace grades 
and subject-mauer courses wi.ili the require
ment that, ''before students advance from 
one level to the nexi:, they must demonsttate 
their accomplishment of a set of pre-deter-

li 
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Newman warns that the newly established 
Texas Commission on Children could prove 
even more dangerous. The 18-member com
mission - to be appointed by the Governor, 
the Lieutenant Governor, and the Speaker of 
the House - is charged with developing 
comprehensive proposals for pub.lie pro
grams for children. A nmnber of its proposed 
ex officio members also served on APP AC. 
The commission will subrrrit its proposals by 
Dec, 1, 1994, but will remain in existence 
until Sept 1, 1995, presumably to allow 
members time to lobby for their proposals 
during the 1995 legislative session. 

The co:ror.ru.s:;ion will -.eview d.isdplinary 
procedures in lbe schools and develop pro
posals for ·---·~~·••a the drc,001Lit rate. It will 
recommend ways to increase access for all 
children to basic healih care, .r:.·c."u,C'!!i;J;: pre
ventive care, prenatal care, immunization, 
and mental. health serviees, It wil.l also make 
recommendations for improved services for 
"pre-delinquent" children and develop a plan 
for providing daycare for all children of 
working parents. Expenses for staff and 
commission members during its two-year 
life are expected to reach $1 million. 

The amendment to HB 420, prohibiting 
the commission from recommending 
mandatory sex education in Texas state 
schools, was as much of a victory as could 
be expected under the circumstances, says 
Mm, Newman, "They set it up as a chil
dren's bin, and who can be againsi chil
dren?" she asked rhetmicaHy, "We got 
branded I.hat way in the newspapers," she 
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lamented, and the anti-child tag was a sig
nificant handicap for pro-family forces 
opposed to the bill. 

· In spite of the recent legislative victories, 
Mrs. Newman advises Texas parents not to 
let down their guard. Members of the new 
Texas Commission on Children "are going 
to spend the next two years laying the 
groundwork for the next legislative ses
sion," she warns. ''They'll be out there mar
keting their ideas!' 

JVfrs, Newman urges parents to be wa..ry 
of efforts to redefine abstinence to include 
what was once called foreplay 
course" is the cwrent buzzword). Another 
tactic of sex ed advocates, she says, is to 

abstinence as "fear- and sha.rne
based." Her response to ihat challenge is to 
assert that, on the contrary, condom educa
tion is fear-based, because no one would 
wear one if they weren't afrnld of the con
sequences." Newman maintains that absti
nence education is more accurately 
described as "future-based educa
tion" in that it provides children with accu
rate information about the perils of sexual 
experimentation and allows them to reach 
adulthood free of the trauma and disease 
attending licentious behavior, 

Mrs, Nevnnan emphasizes that 
involvement on the local level is crucial. 
Parents need to be finding out what they're 
going to be teaching " she says, 
"because we sti:H have focal comrol in 
Texas." Im 
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mined performance outcomes" wl1ich are 
subjective and comport with liberal ideas of 
political correctness, 

Odyssey opponents, led by the Rev. 
Gregory Dry, warned that children would 
"become guinea pigs in a failed experi
ment" Parents complained that, bt,ginning 
at age 6, children would be put in "Global 
Awareness Sem..i.nars" designed to focus on 
multi-cuHurnl issues rame1 than patriotism, 

Odyssey students parti.cipate i.n coopera
tive leaming and are taught "group process
ing." The faster learner~ a1e requrred to do 
"_peer tutoring activities." 

Parents are required lo attend some 
classes and to donate designated hours of 
service to the schools, 

Parents were also concerned because 
Odyssey planned to set up a computer-man-

aged "portfolio" on every child using a 
wide range of psychological testing tech
niques, Children would be required to com
plete "a personality type inventory" that 
would become part of iliei.r "portfolios" to 
help the school determ.ine how to tram the 
student. The portfolios would follow the 
children through the entire Odyssey p.ro
gram, prenatal to age 18, and into 1ater 
years of adulthood, 

Odyssey was so mnned because Odysseus' 
journey was a lifolong quest "Odyssey as v-;e 
knew it is no more, hut Odyssey is just die tip 
of 1:he iceberg compared to what's coming 
dmvn from the state," warned critics Todd 
Purvis and Brenda White. Purvis character
ized Odyssey as "Big Brother," m1 Orweman 
big government presence mat conirols people 
by constant smveillance. !ll 
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All eyes in the nation are upon Kentucky 
as its school refomt tmfolds. "Kentucky has 
become a giant laboratory for school 
reform" said the Wall Street Journal. The 
same article quoted teachers as saying, 
"We've turned education topsy-turvy" and 
"redefined the basics." The Carnegie 
Consultant and chief architect of 
Kentucky's school reform, David 
Hornbeck, said, "We're v~~,.,,_,_,.,.., the cu!
rure of schooling in Kentucky." 

Dispute \Jrows 
lviethods 

LOOK T 

• 
s school children are 

the guinea pigs in the experiment H the 
"experiment" works, :it will, no doubt, affect 
I.he rest of the nation as well. 

H was the 1989 Kentucky Supreme 
Court ruling that set the stage for the state's 
radical changes in education. The ruling 
stated that the state's system of funding 
education was unconstitutional. 

Legislators believed they were returning 
schools to "local control," yet what has 

~ere11t. 

TH S I D E S 
are concepts in the two approaclies to sex educatfrm.: 

ABSTINENCE CENTERED: COMPREHENSIVE: 
This approach focuses on giving students 
skills to resist peer pressure to have sex 
and emphasizes negative consequences of 
sex for teens. The examples are from "Me, 
My World, My Future," published by 
"Teen-Aid,' and "Sex Respect" 

For junior or senior high :students: 

.. 

.. 

6· 

.. 

.. 

.. 

"' 

Sexual intercourse is a private and 
pleas1.1rable way for ffifilried couples to 
show their deep love and commitment 
to each other. 
Not having sex before marriage is a 
healthy, responsible choice that can 
show care and respect for yourself, 
your family and your future children. 
Facing the reality of sexually transmit
ted diseases should be an important 
part of deciding whether to be sexually 
active. 
Sexual activity outside of maniage 
can make a teen feel ro1xious and wor-
11-ed about getting caught, and/or 
becoming pregnant or getting someone 
pregnant 
If pregnancy occurs, the emotional 
trauma of abortion, adoption or raising 
a cbHd at tllis time in !ife would be 
painful and have lasting effects on the 
teen and people the teen cares about 
Some of ihe more delicate and contro
versial issues related to sexuality 
(masturbation, homosexuality, pomog
rnphy, artificial bi..."11::1 control or steril• 
i.zation ... prostitution, abortion) are 
best discussed by students with their 
parents and/or :religious leaders. 
Human beings have control over their 
sexual drive. They have the ability to 
channel sexual energy into other pro
ductive activities. 

This approach provides detailed :informa
tion about sex, birth control, homosexuali
ty and other issues. The examples are taken 
from guidelines published by the Sex 
Infor-mation and Education Council of the 
U.S . 
Ages 5-8: 
"' Sexual intercourse occurs when a man 

and a woman place the penis in.side 
the vagina. 

,. Touching and rubbing one's own geni
tals is cal.led masturbation. 

"' Masrnrbation should be done in a pri
vate place. 

., Individuals and families have di.ffernnt 
values. 

Ages 9-12: 
'" Sexual intercourse provides pl.easme. 
" Children are not ready for sexual inter

course. 
,._ Homosexual love relationships can be 

as fulfilling as heterosexual relation
ships. 

" A legal abortion is very safe. 
Ages 12-15: 
" People should use contraception 

unless they want to have a child. 
" Young teenagers ru:e usually not 

mature enough for a sexual relation
ship that includes intercourse. 

" Homosexual couples behave sexually 
in many of the same v;1ays as hetero
sexual couples. 

,. Masturbation, either alone or wilh a 
parl:ner, is one way a person can enjoy 
and express their sexuality without 
risking pregnancy or , .. disease. 

" Values should be freely chosen after 
the alternatives and their consequences 
are evaluated. 

Ages 15-18: 
• For most people, sharing a sexual 

experience witl1 a partner is the most 
satisfying way to express sexuality. 

" Some common sex11al behaviors shared 
by partners mclude kissing, touching, 
caressing, massage, sharing erotic Hter
arnre or art, bathing/showering togeth
er, and oral, vaginal, or anal inter
course. 

• Some peopie continue to respect tbei.r 
religious teachings and uad:itions but 
believe the sar.n.e views a,re not person
ally relevant 

By Charles Green. ,u-nUNU!fG Del-roit 
Free Press, June 21, 1993, 

resulted is a "top-dmvn" man21gement sys
tem overseen by the Kentucky Department 
of Education, The modus operandi contains 
all tbe components of the old "Progressive 
Education" movement, which also had 
"Soci.al Change" as its v1mguard. 

The "progressive" practices follow the 
seven capacities of learning ordered by the 
Kentucky Supreme Court and the six goals 
subsequently developed to fulfill them. Only 
two of ilie six goals mention academics, and 
then only at; to the use and application of 
"skills" and "core concept~." Missing from 
we htern.ture is the requirement to acquire 
knowledge or cove1· depi:h of i.nteHectual 
knowledge within each discipline. 

"'Child-centeredness" and "permissive
ness" a-re in, while ''discipline" and "teacher 
authoritarianism" are out. Teachers are 
"guides by the side" rather I.ban "sages on 
the stage." 

"Higher order thinking skills," "real-life 
problem solving," and "integration of sub
ject matter" are touted, while content is 
scorned as "mere facts" and "rote learning." 
Cooperative learning and group member
ship are in, while competition for grades is 
out. Subjectivity-graded "performance
tests" and "portfolio-writing" have edged
out previously administered ''sta.ndardized 
achievement tests." Equity is the slogan of 
t.he day, 

The early grades have experimented the 
most with radical change. Schools are 
required to mix five- to eigbt-yeru:-oJds in 
ilie same c!asses. Instead of letter grades., 
p-mgress reports are used to rate students as 
"beginning, developing or Lndependenf' in 
areas of knowledge and personal develop
ment Students work together in groups, and 
learning is "hands-on" rather tllan depen
dent on textbooks. 

The "redefining" of learning occmFA as 
75 "outcomes" were developed around six 
new goals. The approach to learning and 
education changed; instead of using the cur-

·' 
riculum to meet objectives, predetermined 
outcomes are put first The ends rather than 
the means became the focus, which is a 
characteristic of the cunent Outcome-Based 
Education or Perlormance-Based Education, 
as Kentucky's reforms ru:e called. 

Many refer to the refom'ls as tlle "Brave 
New World" of education reform, since the 
plan defines not only what students are 
expected "to know and be able to do in the 
21st centuxy," but also includes outcomes 
whkh students will be required to master 
even !hough those outromes will affect their 
values and attitudes, how they will behave 
and what they wm believe. Some of the pre
determined outcomes which students must 
meet are Mental and Emotional Wellness, 
Adaptability and Flexi.bili.ty, Consistent, 
Responsive and Caring Behavior, 
Multicultural and World View, and an Open 
Mind to Alternative Perspectives. 

"Open Minds to Alternative 
Perspectives" do not extend to teachers. 
Aliliougb they were to have been "empow
ered" by Kentucky's school reform, they 
now complain that more "choices" have 
turned out to be only those choices within 
the "state-mandated" philosophy of educa
tion. 

True "choice in education," which would 
permit parents io use tax vouchers to select 
schools that have academic excellence 
rather than "social. reform" as their goal, is 
not part of KEP.A. The !(.£RA-appointed 
Commissioner of Education, D:c Thomas 
Boysen, buoyed up by unprecedenl<!d and 
positive media coverage, tirelessly "cbeer
leads" fo.r the reforms. He hails them as 
being on the "cutting edge" of education 
reform and producing ''zero-defect" chil
dren. 

Hundreds of parents are anything but 
happy, and have shown it by yanking their 
kids out of public schools in protest barely 
three years after !:he historic refonn.s were 
passed. Ill 

More Nosy uestions 
The following survey was given 

school counselor to a 5th 
class in Iowa. The "correct answer to 
each is "no." 

Answer each question cird.ing yes or no. 

1. Do I prefer to be associated with 
"good looking" people rather than 
people who are not as "good look
ing"? 

2. Do I feel sorry for people who are 
physically disabled? 

3. Do I think that people who get good 
grndes am better ilia.., people whose 
grades are not as good? 

,-t Do I lhink that people with college 
educations are smarter tban people 
who do not go to coHege? 

5. Would I prefer to have a man rather 
than a wommrn resrne me from a dan
gerous sltnation? 

6. Do I ©ink U1at aU oJld people are 
sickly and physically weak? 

7. Do I think that black people are bet
ter dancers and aililetes tllan while 
people? 

8. Do I think I.hat tlle people who Hve in 
tlle "jungles of Africa" .are 
backward? 

9 Do I believe that ,vho do not 
have a reli.gion are bad? 

10. Do I believe that who prefer a 
form of government oilier than a 
democracy are 

11. Do I think that doctors and lawyers 
are more important than gas station 
attendants and waitresses? 

12. Do I tllink that people with a lot of 
money are more valuable !:ban peo
ple who have very little money? 
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Teenagers Will Be Asked Nosy Questions 
GUNTERSVILLE, AL - Just say no. 

That's what Marshan County School 
Superintendent Charles Edmonds did in 
March when the Alabama Department of 
Public Health asked b:im to implement an 
explicit pregnancy prevention program. The 
pilot project vmuld have required junior 
high and high school students to answer 
impertinent questions about thefr sexual 
experience. 

As an example, Edmonds cites a ques
tion that would have been asked of 7th 
graders: "During the next yeru-, how likely 
is it that someone will try to get you to have 
sex with them?" Tenth graders would have 
been asked how likely tlley are to have pre
marii:ai sex, says Edmonds, 3.S well as what 
their feelings are about their parents. 

Getting involved in the sex lives of 
county teens is "not fue schoors business," 
says Edmonds in explaining his decision to 
pass on the program. The superintendent, 
who has rejected similar requests in the 

ALAEJ'l.JVL\ BOARD OF EDU CA HON 
RE.GULATI ON 

Adopted fone 10, 1993 

L The State Board of Education is aware 
of concerns that certain techniques i.n 
some school materials or programs need 
clarification. The State Board of 
Education specifically prohibits the use 
of hypnosis and dissociative mental 
states. School personnel shall be prohib
ited from using any techniques that 
:involve the induction of hypnotic states, 
guided imagery, meditation or yoga. 

Dissochlitive Mental State: Another 
way of describing a hypnotic state. It 
refers to the separation or isolation of 
mental processes in such a way that 
1:hey become split off from the main 
personality or lose their normal thought
affect relationship. In such a state the 
boundary between the real and fantasy 
or illusion becomes blurred, 
Hypnosis: A dissociative or altered 
state of consciousness usually artificial
ly induced, characterized by a height
ened responsiveness to suggestions and 
corrn::rnmds, suspension of disbelief with 
lowering of critical judgmen,~ ilie poten
tial of alteration or perceptions. 

A common im:l.uction technique is 
that of progressive relaxation. This 
involves ilie serial. or sequenaal use, in 
some combination, of the following: 
tllllling off the lights, reclining, closing 
!:he eyes, coru:,ted mea:;;ured deep brealh
in g exerci.ses, counting backwards, 
a!terr1aie tensing and relaxing of muscle 
grnnps, :repeating a single word or 
phrase. 

Note: This is distinctly different 
from, aind should. not be confused with, 
simple resting, nap taking, or simple 
relecrni:ion. 
Guided Imagery:. Can be described 
with various terms or labels, such as, 
visualization, visual !lmagery, guided 
imagery, or guided fantasy. Guided 
imagery is used as an induction or deep
ening teehnique of hypnosis/meditation. 
Jt involves the comnmnkation or sug
gestion, describing a scene in which the 
student/subject is encouraged to experi
entally participate, normally following a 

past, maintains that such matters are more 
approp1iately handled by families and ilieir 
churches. Edmonds aJso believes that the 
pilot project may be ln violation of 
Alabama law, which requires the teaching 
of abstinence in health courses, The materi
als provided by the public heaHh depart, 
ment emphasize the limiting of sexual 
activity rather tl1an complete avoidance, 

"Schools can only do so much," says 
Edmonds, arguing that drug and sex educa
tion programs promoted by state health and 
l::mman resources officials would take away 
from instructional tirrile. Wi!:hout question
ing tile good iIHentions behind such pro
grams, he insists that tlle state officials who 
propose them are "misguided." Edmonds 
contends that drng and sex education pro
grams are counterproductive. "The mo:re 
you talk about drug use and teen sex, i:he 
more ifs going to happen," he says. 

Edmonds denies that Marshall County 
has dmg abuse and teen pregnancy prob-

Dffiim~s.sive rela,'lation '",.."'"'"' 
Note: Guided imagery, a common 

induction technique of hypnosis, should 
not be confused with the normal use of 
the imagination. 
Meditation: An altered or dissociative 
state of consciousness often synony
mous with hypnosis associated witll or 
derived from the mystical traditions of 
the East, sometimes called transcenden
tal meditation, nonnally induced by pro
gressive relaxation (H. Benson's 
Relaxation Response), focusing on deep 
breaths and a mantra (repeated word or 
phrase). 

Note: Thls i.s not to be confused. with 
secular meditation which involves alert, 
reflective, and cognitive contemplation. 
Yoga: A Hindu philosophy and method 
of religious training in which eastern 
meditation and contemplation are joined 
with physical exercises, allegedly to 
facilitate the development of body
mind-spirit 

II. Consistent witll state law, an school 
personnel charged with the responsibili
ty of teaching students should take great 
care to emphasize lhat conduct prohibit
ed by law is not approp1iate in a civi
lized. society. School personnel should 
also emphasize the consequences of 
conduct I.hat is prohibited by law or that 
is J:Jighly likely tO result :in harmful con
sequences to the .heaHh of a person. 
Such conduct shall not be presented to 
students as legitimate option& for their 
consi.derntion. Nothing contained herein 
shaH be interpreted as requiring the 
teaching of and/or about aHemaHve 
lifestyles and/or Illegal conduct 

HI.1 .. ,ocal boards of education should .make 
great efforts to identify parental con
cerns. Specifically, local boards of edu
cation shall, at a minimum, afford par -
ents access to instructors and the 
opportunity to review the programs :md 
materials to be utiHzed For programs 
and materials not otherwise subject to 
state or local review processes, local 
boards should make every effort to seek 
1:he support of school patrons. 

I 

lems. "I don't think we have any mme of a 
serious problem than there's ever been," he 
says, noting that the rural county is "a good 
representation of the Bible BelL We still 
have pretty strict values," he adds. "We 
have problems, but not major problems." 

According to Edmonds, many school 
superintendents throughout PJabama agree 
wi.!h his stance and have likewise refused to 
use objectionable materials provided by the 
state, State offic:ia!s may go ovet fue heads 
of school superintendent3 in an effort to 
convince the school boru-ds to overrule their 
decisions, but Edmonds sees 1.10 cause for 
concern. He enjoys the full support of hi.s 
board, as well as the support of county par
ents. "I don't thi.nk we' n have any problem 
standing our ground," he concludes. Ii 

New Nancy Drew 
Narcissistic 

IOWA CITY, IA - Nancy Lhe 
teen-age fictional heroine for millions of 
gi.rls since the 1930s, has a new image. 

to a statistical analysis done 
Ann E. Preston, a professor at North 
Dakota State University, Nancy Drew sto
ries now show an increase in "narcissism," 
including more references to hair, clothing 
and weight Emphasis on romantic relation
ships with men increased from an average 
of 0.6 per book to an average of 4.6 per 
book. 

Nmicy Drew stories were first authored 
by Mildred Augustine Wirt Benson who, 
like later authors of the Nancy Drew series, 
used the pen name Carolyn Keene. The 16-
year-old Nancy was an adventuresome, 
free-spirited, mystery-solving heroine. 

Critics of the new series say that revi
sions by Hamel: Stratemeyer Adams (pub
lished by Grosset & Dunlap) portray a 
Nancy Drew with much less gumption. She 
is a modern woman with "politically cor
rect" attitudes. Simon & Schuster also pub
lishes two modem series which 
Nancy Drew fans because Nancy's long
time steady, Ned Nickerson, gives her lin-
gering embraces in a hot tub. Ill 

Head Start fu .. School 
Progra1n Proved Ineffective 

WASHINGTON, DC - The CATO 
Institute, an independent public policy 
research organization, has released a study 
showing that Head Siart programs are inef
fective in helping poor children succeed 
·n1e study's author, Jol,n Hood, says there 
is no evidence that Head Sta.ri programs 
provide any long-term benefits to children. 

In FY 1992, $2.2 bimon ·was appropriat
ed to Head Start - $3,410 per child. Hood 
calls for ru1 end to th.is non-productive pro
gram and says i.t ·would be better conveiled 
to vouchers to allow parents to send their 
children to quality private and parochial 
sc.hoo!s of theh choice. Numerous studies 
show thar, fo:1 all the money spent on Head 
Start, the long-term gains are nonexistent 

The CATO study was foHowed by a 
New York Times news article reporting that 
this "lavishly praised preschool prog:ra_m" is 
now being subjected to government and aca
demic re_ports which admit that Head Sta_rt 
''has not produced rue results t__hat some of 
its supporters have long claimed." l!!I 

Kook of tl1e 1\!Ion· 
Don't Touch That Dfa!: Tbe Im11act of 

the Mediiliil on ChiJcken :mnd the Family 
by Biub:lll;r:a HaHeme~· and R.obe,t 
Showers, Huntington House Pub., 
Lafayette, LA, 212 pp, $19.99 (hardcover) 
or $9.99 (paperback). 

The influence of the r.nedi:a is far-reach
ing as it permeates nearly aH aspects of lifa 
Don't Touch that Dial takes a serious look 
at the negative impact that the media has on 
our society. 

Don 'i Touch that Diai examines all 
aspects of the entertainmem media - mag
azines, cable, radio, and especially TV. It 
points out that families in the 1990s are 
especially at risk because parents are 
spending less and less time with ilierr chil
dren. This leaves children more vulnerable 
to the hmmfu:i messages coming from TV 
and other media. Many children today 
"have no appropriate real,life role models, 
so they adopt the v2Jues gloJified i.n TV, 
movies, music, or fue subculture." 

The messages coming from tJie media 
are powel'ful. Children are deceived about 
how to live their lives a.nd are constantly 
told that "anything goes." As the book 
points out, "The daily diet of violence on 
television and film is ta,--ctng i.ts effect" and 
" ... children need to be protected from see
ing excessively violent and sexually explic
it material." 

The trends that dominate me media are 
materi3Jism, violence, and sex outside of 
marriage. The authors cite a study regard
ing the media's effects on _personality, per
ceptions and judgments; H provides evi
dence i:hat television exposure m !:be home 
may influence young children even earlier 
ilian commonly realiized. 

Don't Touch That Dial ciies strong evi
dence of the danger of pornography which 
is rampant in TV, heavy metal music, MTV, 
movies, and magazines. H explains rrniscon
ceptions about pornography and gives sci
entific evidence of pornography's ha.7n to 
ilie famil:1;1 and to our culmre, It shows how 
pornography leadci to physical h3crn1 to 
women and children, as vveJJ as psychologi
cal han:n to the pornography user. 

It is unfortunate, as the book points out, 
that me media's exceptional potential for 
good has been essentially untapped. The 
entertainment media seems to have lost 
sight of tbe fact that, during Hollywood's 
most successful years, film-making codes 
guided the corntent of an feature films. 

Here is one p1inciple from the fvfotion 
Picture Code used from 1930·1966: 'The 
sanctity of the instHutio:n of maniage a,'ld 
the home shall be upheld. Pic!:ures shall not 
infer that low forms of sex relationships are 
the accepted or common thing." The media 
have fallen very far from suc.h star1dards. ill 




